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Delivery from 8 to 15 days
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CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

CBE-20P ELECTRIC ROTISSERIE with 5 RODS Overlapping spade
with independent control for 20 CHICKENS, possibility of
PARTIAL LOAD, closed with 2 glass doors, weight kg 88,
V. 400/3 + N, kw 10.7, dimensions cm 88x45x125h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



Delivery

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

ELECTRIC ROTISSERIE for counter with movement with single overlapping rods:
.

made of stainless steel ;
equipped with 5 single overlapping rods for 20 chickens ;
hourly production of chickens in a continuous cycle ;
it takes up minimal space , to allow easy placement even in the smallest spaces with the possibility of diversifying cooking ;
cooking flexibility is obtained thanks to the movement of the single rods which allows even partial use of the machine ;
725 mm long internal lighting lamp that allows you to better control and view the progress of cooking ;
SUPPLIED WITH: Basin with grease drain cock .

OPTIONAL / ACCESSORIES:
Removable stainless steel stand with wheels and intermediate shelf,
Hot ventilated showcase with wheels,
Free-standing hood with labyrinth stainless steel filters (without motor) with 200 mm diameter ceiling rose,
Motor kit for hood,
120 minute timer assembly,
Skewer for Deviled Chicken ,
Skewer for Roast ,
Special spade with closed basket ,
Special skewer with closed basket for potatoes ,
Sword spear,
Long Fork Skewer,
Skewer for Deviled legs ,
Skewer for Porchetta.

.
CE mark
Made in Italy

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Trifase
Volts V 400/3 +N

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 10,7

net weight (Kg) 88
breadth (mm) 880

depth (mm) 450
height (mm) 1250

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

CB04040538
Spit for CHICKENS complete with forks for
Rotisserie mod. G-20P
Spit for CHICKENS complete with forks for Rotisserie
mod. G-20P, Useful Cooking Measure cm 61.5

CB09CC0007

Timer assembly
Assembly 120-minute timer with horn only

CB14080137
Skewer for PORCHETTA suitable for rotisserie
mod. G-20P
Skewer for Porchetta suitable for Rotisserie Mod. G-20P,
Useful Cooking Size cm 63

CB14080210
Curved CAGE skewer suitable for mood
rotisserie. G-20P
Round CAGE spit for Deviled legs, suitable for Rotisserie
Mod. G-20P, dim, cm 57x14,5x4,4h
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Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

CB14080006
Schidione a GABBIA Piatta adatto per Girarrosti
Schidione per Polli alla Diavola a GABBIA PIATTA per
Girarrosto dim. cm 57x14,5

CB14080008
Spit for ROAST suitable for Rotisserie mod. G-20P
Spit for ROAST suitable for Rotisserie Mod. G-20P, dim.
55x14.5x12.2h cm

CB14080132
Special spit with closed BASKET suitable for
Rotisserie mod. G-20P
Special wedge with closed BASKET for Rotisserie Mod.
cm 57x15.5x6h

CB14080134
Skewer with closed BASKET for Potatoes,
suitable for rotisserie mod. G-20P
Special CLOSED BASKET spit for potatoes, suitable for
Rotisserie Mod. G-20P, dim. cm 57x14,5x6h

CB14100473
Free-standing hood without motor, for rotisserie
mod. CBE-20P-S5
Free-standing hood for GIRARROSTO mod. CBE-20P-S5
with stainless steel labyrinth filters, (without motor) with
canopy diameter 200 mm, weight 20 kg, dimensions
88x55x37.5h cm, for electric rotisserie mod. CBE-20P

CB14100467
Hot ventilated showcase with wheels for
Rotisserie mod. CBE-20P-S5
Hot ventilated showcase on wheels with 2 shelves and
hinged glass doors, temperature from 30 ° to 90 ° C, for
electric rotisserie CBE-20P, V.230 / 1, kw 2,2 - weight 66
kg, dimensions 88x45x74h cm,
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